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The following individuals participated in the hearing:  
 

, Appellant 
Mary Sblendorio, Department’s representative 
Joseph Alexander, Administrative Hearing Officer  

 
 
 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE 
 
The issue to be decided is whether the Department’s decision to deny the SNAP 
benefits was correct. 
 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
 

 
1. On  2021, the Department received the Appellant’s application  
    requesting SNAP for herself only. (Department Exhibit 1: Application dated ) 

2. On  2021, the Department reviewed the application and a telephone  
    interview was conducted with the Appellant. (Hearing Record) 
 
3. On , 2021, the Department issued a W-1348 “Proofs We Need” form to  
    the Appellant requesting the following information which was due to be returned to  
    the Department by , 2021: (Department’s Exhibit 2: W-1348 dated  
     

A. Two bi-weekly earnings statements from “    
” 

B. Earning statement dated  2021, from  
 

C. Employment end date for  
 
4. On  2021, the Department denied the Appellant’s application because no  
    verification of the employment end date for “ ” had been received.  
    (Department’s Testimony, Department’s Exhibit 3: NOA dated  
 
5. The Appellant did not obtain verification of employment end date with “   
    ” therefore she did not have this information to submit to the  
    Department. (Appellant testimony) 
  
6. The issuance of this decision is timely under Connecticut General Statutes 17b-61(a),  
    which requires that a decision be issued within days of the request for an  
    Administrative Hearing. The hearing request was received on  2021  
    therefore, this decision is due no later than  ,2021. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

 
1. Section 17b-2 of the Connecticut General Statutes authorizes the Commissioner of  
    the Department of Social Services to administer the SNAP program in accordance  
    with federal law. 
 
    The Department has the authority to review the Appellant’s SNAP application  
    and determine whether he meets the program’s eligibility requirements. 
 
2. Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations (“CFR”) § 273.2 (a) (2) provides the  
    application process includes filing and completing an application form, being  
    interviewed, and having certain information verified. The State agency must act  
    promptly on all applications and provide SNAP benefits retroactive to the month of  
    application to those households that have completed the application process and  
    have been determined eligible. States must meet application processing timelines,  
    regardless of whether a State agency implements a photo EBT card policy. The State  
    agency must make expedited service available to households in immediate need.  
    Specific responsibilities of households and State agencies in the application process  
    are detailed below. 
 
3. 7 CFR § 273.2 (d) provides for Household cooperation. (1) To determine eligibility,  
    the application form must be completed and signed, the household or its authorized  
    representative must be interviewed, and certain information on the application must  
    be verified. If the household refuses to cooperate with the State agency in completing  
    this process, the application shall be denied at the time of refusal. For a  
    determination of refusal to be made, the household must be able to cooperate, but    
    clearly demonstrate that it will not take actions that it can take and that are required to  
    complete the application process. For example, to be denied for refusal to cooperate,  
    a household must refuse to be interviewed not merely failing to appear for the  
    interview. If there is any question as to whether the household has merely failed to  
    cooperate, as opposed to refused to cooperate, the household shall not be denied,  
    and the agency shall provide assistance required by paragraph (c)(5) of this section.  
    The household shall also be determined ineligible if it refuses to cooperate in any  
    subsequent review of its eligibility, including reviews generated by reported changes  
    and applications for recertification. Once denied or terminated for refusal to  
    cooperate, the household may reapply but shall not be determined eligible until it  
    cooperates with the State agency. The State agency shall not determine the  
    household to be ineligible when a person outside of the household fails to cooperate  
    with a request for verification. The State agency shall not consider individuals  
    identified as non-household members under §273.1(b)(2) as individuals outside the  
    household. 
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4. 7 CFR § 273.2(e) (2) provides the State agency may use a telephone a telephone  
    interview instead of the face-to-face interview required in paragraph (e)(1) of this  
    section for all applicant households, for specified categories of households, or on a  
    case-by-case basis because of household hardship situations as determined by the  
    State agency. The hardship conditions must include, but are not limited to, illness,  
    transportation difficulties, care of a household member, hardships due to residency in  
    a rural area, prolonged severe weather, or work or training hours that prevent the  
    household from participating in an in-office interview. If a State agency has not a 
    already provided that a telephone interview will be used for a household and that  
    household meets the State agency's hardship criteria and requests to not have an in- 
    office interview, the State agency must offer to the household to conduct the interview  
    by telephone. The State agency may provide a home-based interview only if a  
    household meets the hardship criteria and requests one. A State agency that  
    chooses to routinely interview households by telephone in lieu of the face-to-face  
    interview must specify this choice in its State plan of operation and describe the types  
    of households that will be routinely offered a telephone interview in lieu of a face-to- 
    face interview. The State agency must grant a face-to-face interview to any  
    household that requests one. 
 
    The Department correctly afforded the Appellant a telephone interview option. 
 
5. 7 CFR Sec. 273.2 (a)(5) provides that the State agency shall provide each household  
    at the time of application for certification and recertification with a notice that informs  
    the household of the verification requirements the household must meet as part of the  
    application process. The notice shall also inform the household of the State agency's  
    responsibility to assist the household in obtaining required verification provided the  
    household is cooperating with the State agency as specified in (d)(1) of this section.  
    The notice shall be written in clear and simple language and shall meet the bilingual  
    requirements designated in §272.4(b) of this chapter. At a minimum, the notice shall  
    contain examples of the types of documents the household should provide and  
    explain the period the documents should cover. 
 
6. 7 CFR § 273.2 (h) (i) (C) provides for cases where verification is incomplete, the  
    State agency must have provided the household with a statement of required  
    verification and offered to assist the household in obtaining required verification and  
    allowed the household sufficient time to provide the missing verification. Sufficient  
    time shall be at least 10 days from the date of the State agency's initial request for  
    the particular verification that was missing. 
 
    The Department properly issued a W-1348 “Proofs We Need” form to the  
    Appellant on  2021, which specified the information the Appellant  
    needed to provide for the Department to determine her eligibility for the SNAP. 
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7. 7 CFR § 273.2(f)(5)(i) provides that the household has the primary responsibility  
    for providing documentary evidence to support statements of the application and to  
    resolve any questionable information. The State agency must assist the household in  
    obtaining this verification provided the household is cooperating with the State  
    agency as specified under paragraph (d)(1) of this section. Households may supply  
    documentary evidence in person, through the mail, by facsimile or other electronic  
    device, or through an authorized representative. The State agency must not require  
    the household to present verification in person at the food stamp office. The State 
    agency must accept any reasonable documentary evidence provided by the  
    household and must be primarily concerned with how adequately the verification  
    proves the statements on the application. However, the State agency has primary  
    responsibility for verifying fleeing felon and parole or probation violator status in  
    accordance with §273.11(n) 
 
    The Appellant failed to submit all of the information requested by the  
    Department on  2021. 
 
8. 7 CFR § 273.2 (g) provides for the normal processing standard. (1) Thirty-day  
    processing. The State agency shall provide eligible households that complete the  
    initial application process an opportunity to participate (as defined in §274.2(b)) as  
    soon as possible, but no later than 30 calendar days following the date the  
    application was filed, except for residents of public institutions who apply jointly for  
    SSI and food stamp benefits prior to release from the institution in accordance with  
    §273.1(e)(2). An application is filed the day the appropriate food stamp office  
    receives an application containing the applicant's name and address, which is signed  
    by either a responsible member of the household or the household's authorized  
    representative. Households entitled to expedited processing are specified in  
    paragraph (i) of this section. For residents of public institutions who apply for food  
    stamps prior to their release from the institution in accordance with §273.1(e)(2), the  
    State agency shall provide an opportunity to participate as soon as possible, but not  
    later than 30 calendar days from the date of release of the applicant from the  
    institution. 
  
9. 7 CFR § 273.2 (g) (3) provides for denying the application. Households that are found  
    to be ineligible shall be sent a notice of denial as soon as possible but not later than  
    30 days following the date the application was filed. If the household has failed to  
    appear for a scheduled interview and has made no subsequent contact with the State  
    agency to express interest in pursuing the application, the State agency shall send  
    the household a notice of denial on the 30th day following the date of application. The  
    household must file a new application if it wishes to participate in the program. In  
    cases where the State agency was able to conduct an interview and request all of the  
    necessary verification on the same day the application was filed, and no subsequent  
    requests for verification have been made, the State agency may also deny the  
    application on the 30th day if the State agency provided assistance to the household  
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RIGHT TO REQUEST RECONSIDERATION 
 

The appellant has the right to file a written reconsideration request within 15 days of the 
mailing date of the decision on the grounds there was an error of fact or law, new 
evidence has been discovered or other good cause exists. If the request for 
reconsideration is granted, the appellant will be notified within 25 days of the request 
date. No response within 25 days means that the request for reconsideration has been 
denied. The right to request a reconsideration is based on § 4-181a (a) of the 
Connecticut General Statutes. 
 
Reconsideration requests should include specific grounds for the request: for example, 
indicate what error of fact or law, what new evidence, or what other good cause exists. 
 
Reconsideration requests should be sent to: Department of Social Services, Director, 
Office of Administrative Hearings and Appeals, 55 Farmington Avenue Hartford, 
CT 06105.  
 
 

RIGHT TO APPEAL 
 

The appellant has the right to appeal this decision to Superior Court within 45 days of 
the mailing of this decision, or 45 days after the agency denies a petition for 
reconsideration of this decision, provided that the petition for reconsideration was filed 
timely with the Department. The right to appeal is based on § 4-183 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes. To appeal, a petition must be filed at Superior Court. A copy of the 
petition must be served upon the Office of the Attorney General, 165 Capitol Avenue, 
Hartford, CT 06106 or the Commissioner of the Department of Social Services, 55 
Farmington Avenue Hartford, CT 06105. A copy of the petition must also be served on 
all parties to the hearing. 
 
The 45 day appeal period may be extended in certain instances if there is good 
cause. The extension request must be filed with the Commissioner of the Department of 
Social Services in writing no later than 90 days from the mailing of the decision. Good 
cause circumstances are evaluated by the Commissioner or the Commissioner’s 
designee in accordance with § 17b-61 of the Connecticut General Statutes. The 
Agency's decision to grant an extension is final and is not subject to review or appeal. 
 
The appeal should be filed with the clerk of the Superior Court in the Judicial District of 
New Britain or the Judicial District in which the appellant resides. 




